REVISED DRAFT AGENDA

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH & SAFETY REVIEW COMMISSION
February 8, 2018
10:00 a.m.
Marquez Plaza Building Large Conference Room
525 Camino de Los Marquez, Santa Fe, NM

The following items are for discussion and possible action:

1. Call to Order.

2. Roll Call of Members and Guests.

3. Approve the Agenda.

4. Approval of meeting minutes from October 19, 2017.

5. Introduction of new Administrator and new legal Counsel.


7. Discussion of open/pending OHSRC cases.

9. OSHA 17-32. In the matter of NMED v. Old Wood, LLC, Respondent. Abby Mouer, on behalf of Old Wood, LLC; Kim Bannerman, NMED/OGC. Motion to Dismiss Late Notice of Contest. The Commissioners may adjourn into Closed Executive Session to discuss this matter pursuant to Section 10-15-1(H)(3), NMSA 1978 of the Open Meetings Act.

10. Next Meeting

11. Adjournment

If you are an individual with a disability who needs a reader, amplifier, qualified sign language interpreter, or any other form of auxiliary aid or service to attend or participate in the hearing or meeting, contact Pam Castañeda at least ten days prior to the meeting or as soon as possible at 505.827.2425 or pam.castañeda@state.nm.us. Public documents can be provided in various accessible formats. Contact Pam Castañeda if accessible format is needed.